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Г7Provincial News $A0 DEATH in m THE cost of ofrce.
OÉAUFAÉAN

THE PLACES OF EMPHASIS.
«

By Dr. Edward B. Coe. HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 12. — There 
were many weddings in Halifax this 
morning; and today a dozen young cou
ples left on honeymoon trips. Crowds 
were at the depot at the departure of 
morning trains to see oft the newly 
married friends. In the early morn
ing hours carriages with white ribbons 
attached to whips were moving in all 
directions throughout the city and rice 
and confetti were in great demand.

At 7.30 the North Baptist church was 
the scene of a wedding in which many 
Halifax people were Interested and 
numbers were at the church to wit
ness the ceremony. The groom was 
Rev. John Irwin Fljck of this city, hut 
latterly of Tusket, Yarmouth, and the 
bride Miss Margaret Kieratead, daugh
ter of W. K. Kieratead, and up to two 
months ago a valued member, of Alex
andra school teaching staff. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, assisted by Rev. Mr. Lawson 
of the West End Baptist church. M. 
R. Elliott of Acadia College acted as 
best man, and the bride's sister. Miss 
Flossie K. Klerstead, as bridesmaid.

Brunswick street Methodist church 
was the scene of another wedding at 
7.30. The groom was Clarence Theo
dore Heckman, a well known commer- 

the problems of the twentieth century, staffof Vf. & C. Silver s 
Nor is Christ as an ideal sufficient for Co anrt thl ®°a£ &
men living among the temptation of £my H. Fra-
everyday life. Let us make this clear, Z* l її
riveeath^HfeVe иаИеТеа™еЄгП rUen of LunL^^eTas^^an^and

Christ survives, being the leader of all tTfce^emony'wn пег^теИу ' i^v 
the good. There is no such thing as їїлїїїїїЕмь performed by Rev.
space In the given life or in the mental The h f '7V, - .its. v\ , hiaoon/i л . , . j a ne fiour or 7.30 wets A iüvored one! blvy W- by the brides and grooms, and it was

‘h y are b-е. Christ is here. We at that tlme the weddlng of
think of him in terms of corporeal Же; Doane Rod, head bookkeeper of
1 £ ,° . I* term,! ,0f the A. O'Connor Co. and the Bntannl
spirit life. ^ It ta nrt. distance, It is eon- Manufacturing Co., to Miss Bertha

Chri«taandIC^,reHMPs « nefth L,la Stay- daughter of Geo. Stay, took 
fь Ld^ / ЛПЛ pIace at the Tabernacle, the ceremony 

us now ‘nearer than hands or feet." It; h„, TOrfnrme, . - лп.is this companionship of Christ which b|„"8 performed ЬУ Kev. A. J. Vin-
Lhe,h!IOHLcrftPLTae^Hh.fl8iZeu,/ndT,tbÎ! At" st- Matthew's church at ^o’clock 
is the secret of a satisfied Me. It is the marrlage took place of Lieut.
the secret of freedom from disrourage- Geo w. Murray, bookkeeper of the
Znlmrn,nneo,a?h emanfipated fr0m Acadia sugar refinery, and Miss Jen- 

та ,th «, I Lld" », , nle Anderson Bowes, daughter of John
Lsstiy/the Holy Spirit emphasizes Bowes. Rev. T. Fowler officiated, 

the eadershlp of Christ. One of the There wa8 a Hebrew wedding at the
A- °- H- hall at 7 o'clock last evening. £at frfa*; ’writers of fiction may the provincial engineer’s office, and 

be divided into two classes: First Bridgewater and Miss Jehnnie Ko- 
those who use their imaginations; and marsky of Digby. The ceremony was 
second, those who were used by their performed by Rabbi Schorruli. 
imaginations, and among the latter he Lleut. Х Ьогпв Allan, ш c A of

the Provincial engineer's office, and not that no in all walks of life.. That Mlas Qrace Hamilton McLaren, daugh- 
was what Lincoln meant when he said: ter^of Prince D. McLaren, were raar- 
I am not so anxious to have.God on rM ,, ». „ __ J— _

rrfound on God's side - Not using ideas len, a brother of the groom, acted as 
but being used by them. It is^ so in best man, and Miss Margaret Bakin 
literature in art, in religion. To use of Tarmouth ae bridesmaid.
Jesus Christ for one's own ambition; marrlage took place at st. Ste.
to use Hie glorious power for the thing phen's chapel at 7.10 a. m. of Howard
litinelv insnî^d n^nt th! F' ReeCe' Иапа^г of the Union bank
divinely Inspired or not, is not that the branch at North Sydney and son of
ffmPehur°JL£f lnf^ld”,1 “S Rev- W- W- Reece' to Miss Bessie Sut- 
pf churches and of communities? cllffe of Amherst and Yarmouth The 
Whereas, the genius of the Christian ceretnony Was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Me is to let Christ lead; to give life Hind, and the bride and groom 
over to him. Let hint direct it where unattended. The bride W6re a tailor 
He may. commit all destinies to Hie. made suit of blue cloth with trim- 
These, I believe brethren, to be some mingà and blue hat to match ànd car- 
of the places of emphasis in our past ried a bouquet of white rdsei and flow- 
experience, out of which we have ere. After the ceremony Mb and Mrs 
grown rich in character and it we Reece left for Bra, D'Or Lakes, where 
have lost our grip upon the great veri- they will spend their honeymoon after ties of divine truth, amid the babble which they will take up t!S! residenœ

at North Sydney. -

<
Montreal Star.)

At the union services of the Church 
.<f the Pilgrims, the Second Presby
terian Church, the Reformed Church ton 

-the Heights and the Fltst Presbyterian 
èhurch, Henry street, Philadelphia, 
Sunday morning, the Rev. Edward B. 

' Vue, I>. $>., pastor of the Collegiate 
Church, Manhattan, was the preacher. 
Xr. Coe’s subject was “The Places of 
t-'mphaUu in Christian Experience,” 

land for his text he selected the pa?- 
*a*c, Philippin ns iii:16: “Whereto we 

. have already attained, let us walk by 
the came rule ; let us mind the saute 
.tilings.” Dr. Coe said:

% There are some tilings which are em- 
trphasized as of cardinal importance, 
• while other things are of comparatively 
\flo consequence. What are these 
iitUngs? Who is to be the criterion, the 
«Judge, the arbiter as to these things? 
JjTlie council of the church? No. Current 
-vCbristian opinion? Not by any means.

fou remember It was In -the 
fact of forgiveness you began - 4he 
Christian Me, and it was a source of 
spiritual power and enlightenmfent, but 
you have lost that sense of forgive
ness! Heaven is not so sure as it was, 
nor so real. You have lost the sense 
of assurance, and it is only as .we 
came at first, by simple trust, that we 
can find the reality of heaven. Heaven 
is real only to those who are sure. But 
we all may be sure, for over us there 
is the loving Father, and there is fho 
power of the forgiving Christ; and 
whenever we become certain of the 
forgiveness we become graciously cer
tain of the reality of heaven * and the 
blessedness

ness. In a New Brunswick coast village 
a small industry was established some 
years ago. The proprietors, who were 
their own managers, produced an ar
ticle which, acquired a . provincial ■ re
putation and ultimately found a mar
ket in Ontario, where it came into 
competition with the output of much 
larger industries. So large was the • de- 

HAUFAX, N. S., Sept. 12.—Captain mand at length that after a fire had 
Louis P. Farrell, M. D„ second son of destroyed some of the shops it was 
the l-tn n- та- „ . thought best to rebuild on a larger. * Edward Farrell of this scale in a more convenient distrtbut-
clty, died at Satara, Bombay, India, ing centre. Accordingly, additional
today. Capt. Farrell graduated from capital was called in, a Joint stock
Dalhousie in 1899. He received the de- comPany was organized, and the new
cree of M r л ч t т»лт» plant was soon producing on a muchfiree of M. R. c. S. L. R. c. P. from larger scale than the old
London in 1901. Taking a commission A meeting of the shareholders, held 
in the Indian medical service, he pro- last week, resolved to sell the plant 
ceeded to India, where he served two and win'd bp the business of this corn- 
years. He was attached to the expe- рапУ. though it had been organized 
ditionary force and served all through only three years , ago. The press an- 
the Somaliland campaign in 1904. While nouncement gives two reasons for this 
in Africa he contracted enteric fever action. It is stated that the company 
and was invalided home. When he lost heavily by its first year’s opera- 
left Halifax after four months spent t,cms- and has never quite recovered 
here, it was thought that his health ,rom this misfortune. But It is the 

restored, but the disease was evl- other cause of trouble to which atten- 
dently" deep seated and he has sue- t,on 18 here directed. Explanation is 
cumbed, another Halifax victim in the made that the business suffered by 
cause -of the empire. -Dr. Farrell im- the withdrawal of one of the original 
mediately previous to his death was in Partners, 
charge of the military hospital at Sa- ment> two or three years ago to be- 
tara, and reports from India indicate come collector of customs for the port 
that he had met with marked success ot st- John- This gentleman was one 
in the practice of his profession. oT many aspirants for the collector- 
News of bis early death will be heard 8hlp- His Personal and political claims 
with universal regret, for it was gen- were strong. He had been a successful 
erally expected that at no distant date and honorable business 
he would return to Halifax to engage most influential Liberal in his nelgh- 
in the practice of "the profession of borhood he had done his party good 
which his father, Dr. Edward Farrell,. service from the time he was 
was sttch a distinguished . ornament. e°°ush to vote until he took office. 
Hta sister. May, now - Mrs. Geoffrey For several terms he sat in the Legis- 
Hooper, was with him at Satara. His lature and he was one of the senior 
mother and two sisters are now in members of the provincial adminis- 
England. His brothers, Dr. Edward D. tratlon, holding an important port- 
and Gerald, are in this city and Robert foll°- 
in Ottawa.

Capt Louis P. Farrell I. D. Died at Sa 
tara After a Brief but Singularly 

Successful Career
I, A"* and b*9 bccn made under his per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitationsand « Just-as-good» are but 
Т,ЛЛіт.?Г!3 that triflejvith and endanger the health of 
lafiants and CMIdren-Expcrience against Experiment.

In use for

What is CASTORIAof Christian fellowship. 
But what is more, the Holy Spirit has 
emphasized the fact of the companion
ship of Jesus Christ. My friends, Chris
tianity . is not merely a memory of 
Christ. Greece has thè memory of her 
great days, but that memory, Instead 
of being an inspiration, is a paralysis, 
for all her greatness is In the past.

The Christianity which speaks of 
Jesus Christ in Galilee is no sufficient 
Christianity with men struggling with

concern.
Cnsteria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

J—. rte
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

jEut. the Divine Spirit in our lives; in 
•ïyour life and mine and in all the lives 
iioi those who “name the naine ' of 
^Christ.” Let us consider this meaning:, 
g.Whttt are the things in Christian ex- 
iperience which the Holy Spirit continu- 
-jCIly emphasizes as of cardinal import- 
-tur.ee, our subject, briefly, being: “The 
ЙІ-laces of Emphasis in Christian Ex
perience." The places of emphasis- 
ihave two sides—a mental side and a 
fspiritual side, just as an electrical sys
tem has on the one hand the side of 
t mechanical adaptation and on the 
àoiher the electrical fluid itself. Look 
4ІОГ a moment at the mental side. What 
flare the things which the Holy Spirit 
Ho continually emphasizing as we re- 
tjnember them in onr past experience ? 

,-J The first thing which the Holy Spirit 
^emphasizes is the fact of mental con- 
Jeentration. The lack of concentration 
;,«f mind is the basis of character. It 
-, matters very little what a man knows, 
i*o long as his mind is-not capable of 
-jconceittratlon; he is no stronger than his 
^ability , to keep his mind harnessed to 
-the main ideas which the spirit of God 
.creates. The root of all moral strength 

qts in a concentrated mind, and it is 
jquite possible even in our earnest de- 
: Sires after a strong life that our efforts 
.—for example, our devotional reading 
£•—may be dilenttanti and weak. The 
^concentration of the mind means the 
^exercise of the will, and there are 
'•multitudes of men who know that 
„their wills have never been taxed to 
Jhe utmost in the development of 
character. There are great areas in 

„their lives into which the soul has 
never been penetrated by the light of 

. ; strong volition; that only up to
■ tain point has there been volitional 
^activity, and1 that the whole 
jlife has been by mere impulse.
•Holy Spirit emphasizes concentration 
-Pf mind. You know that and.I know

was

who retired- from manage-

man. As theHar- V 41*4

The Kina You Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over ЗО Years.

old

w*. tt МЦ...Т itibit, ■iwm. eiTT.
All these political and official 

duties did not interfere with his priv
ate business which continued to grow 
and prosper so long as the original 
firm remained.

No fault has been found with the 
administration of the St. John Custom 
House by the present collector. The 
sufferers are not the importers, but 
the collector himself, who has seen his 
old business come to this crisis; then 
other shareholders, who find their in
vestment less profitable than they 
expected, and the operatives who may 
be deprived of their employment. There 
were many who could.have given sat
isfaction as collector of customs, and 
some of these oould, perhaps, have 
been well spared from other affairs. 
But the statement publisher by the lo
cal press conveys the Impression that 
it was not so easy to fill the place of 
the fortunate applicant in the busi
ness position he had previously occu
pied. It is, therefore, a grave ques- 

' whether the appointment was for
tunate.

WAS FOUR MASTER 
LOST WITH ALL 

ON BOARD?

PROGRAMME FOR KINGS 
CO. S. S. CONVENTION

make our convention effective after it 
closes?" led by Rev. Dr. Fotheringham. 

9.15 p. m.—Closing. ~ .......

SERIOUS FIRE IN 
ONTARIO TOWN

The following is the programme for 
the Kings county Sunday school ton- 
vention, September 14th, at Penob- 
squis;

SESSION L

10 a. m.—Devotions, led by Rev. J. B. 
Ganong. Minutes. Appointment of 
committees.

10.30 a. m.—Ten minute review of the 
year's; work by the president, J. Slipp.

10.45 a, m.—Written reports from par
ish secretaries.

11.10 a. m.—Address, ‘Slow may the 
homes be made more vitally interested 
in the S. S.?" Rev. W. H. Spargo.

12 fL m.—Closing.

SESSION a,

2.30 p. m.—Devotions, led by Rev. G. 
A. Ross, Minutes. Report of nominat
ing committee.

3 p. m.—Reports from superintend
ents of home, temperance, primary and 
teacher training departments. Discus
sion led by the field secretary, Mrs. 
Ÿohn March and Miss Mace.

ЗЧБ p m.—Report of county 
tary, treasurer; :Rev. F. Baird.

4 p. m.—Address, "Teaçhfer Training,*’ 
Rev. F. Kennedy. Discussion. Mu
sic and offering.

4.30 p. m.—Lesson on laws-of teach
ing,SRev. F. Baird.

5 p. In.—Closing.

a cer-

Big American' Schooner Albert Ï Hunt 
From Boston for Sydney is 

Long Overdue

motion ofA TheI
Damage to the Extent of $100,000- 

Census Returns From the Western 
Provinces

it.
The Holy Spirit also emphasizes 

thoroughness. How .thorough God is in 
^Pâture! W» are becoming more and 
more conscious of the absolute perfec
tion of God’s activity in tile details ot 
his creation. What wonders the micro

scope has revealed to us of God’s in- 
,finite capacity for taking pains! Down 

■unto the minute crystal 
•‘touch of the perfect, hand.
^God of nature Is not less careful in" the 
-«Souls of men!

Thirty years ago the position of post
master of Halifax became vacant. The 
Mackenzie Government had a large 
choice among citizens desiring the of
fice. Finally the appointment was 
given to a man well qualified for the 
position, and entitled to it by party 
service so far as that establishes a 
claim. He was one of three brothers,, 
who were proprietors of * newspaper 
and a printing office. They were aft, 
young men, and were then probably 
taking in profits and earnings less than 
the salary of thé postmaster. At the 
time the appointment was made the 
brother who received it would doubt
less be considered the most fortunate 
of the three.

Mr. Hugh Blackadèr is still post
master of Halifax. His salary Is sev
eral hundred dollars larger than It was 
at the beginning, but Is still short of 
$3,000. He has been a good officer, and 
probably has no reason to complain of 
the treatment he has received from the 
Government or the public. But It Is 
•obvious that he cannot live well and 
acquire a competence out . of his 
plus earnings. ,...

The other brothers took

were SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 12,—It is fear
ed that the large four-masted schooner 
Albert C. Hunt, which left Boston, 
Mass., on August Mth for St. Ann’s, C. 
B., and has not yet arrived, has gone 
to the bottom with all hands, as under 
ordinary circumstances the schooner 
should have completed the passage 
within a week. The schooner was com
ing here to load a cargo of gypsum for 
Boston, which was being shipped by 
the Victoria Gypsum Co. She is de
scribed as being practically a new 
vessel, having only been launched less 
than a year ago in the United tSates. 
She was about seven hundred tons re
gister and was owned- in Boston.

J

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—The cenStls" re
turns from Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba are all in, except from some 
remote districts in the north, contain
ing a small and scattered population. 
The returns indicate the population of 
Alberta to be 185,000, Saskatchewan 
aobut 260,000 and Manitoba a little 
more than 360,000. -

A bad fire occurred at ShawvlIIe to
day, on the Pontiac and Pacific, forty- 
six miles from Ottawa, and thirteen 
buildings were destroyed. . It was- a 
civic holiday and a good proportion of 
the people were at’ Ottawa attending 
the Central Canada Fair, 
no fire apparatus ' and as water was 
scarce the fire had to burn itself out. 
The fire started in a bakery about five 
o’clock in the afternoon and when it 
had burned itself out the bakery, the 
Methodist church, acplantng mill, and 
a number of residences' had been de
stroyed. The fire was over at 8.30 
o’clock.

The damage is estimated at $100,009.

-vr,*!: j

we see the
Ah, the

ipatem He weaves to® the în Îh! “Lî*6 fictive voices of our time

toward thoroughness? You remember 
how this worked in your own experi
ence, wben on that solemn occasion 
which you can never forget, the Spirit 
•of God took hold of one’s life, stirred 
,It, concentrated it, and we went quietly 
.away back to clear up the desk and to 
.make the house right, from the garret 
to the kitchen, back to those things 
which had been neglected in the home 
.and social life, so that we соцУ- begin 
to follow the path of the Spirit’s lead
ing. It was the place of emphasis 
In the Spirit’s dealings with our souls.
And also, continuing on the mental 
side, the Holy Ghost emphasizes the 
absence of hurry. It is the enemy of 
th* Divine Spirit, and the Divine Spirit 
Is the enemy of hurry. He teaches us 
to do things leisurely. Hurry is a 
blight .upon our modern life; a blight 
Hpon the best and highest things in it.
'JVhy, a' hurrying-man can never be a 
than of conviction. He can be a man 
*f Ideas, but never of conviction, and 
the startling thing in our modern life, 
xvith a> its development, is the decay 
yt conduct, and the psychological basis 
’ff it, in part ait least, Is the fact of our 
liurrying life. «We have no time to 
Jhlnk anything hard and strong, and 
It is a blight upon seeing things clearly,
Steadily, and we catch side glimpses of 
truth; but few men look at life in its 
breadth and length. It is a blight upon 
the ripening harvest of power. The 
Spirit of God teaches us to live leisure
ly: “He that belleveth shall not make 
haste." Once, again, the Spirit of God 
emphasizes the absence of strain. We 

Лге straining too much. You remem
ber that moment when the fullness 
*f the Spirit visited you, how false am
bition and the spirit of revenge seemed 
to die as in a moment. Those strange 
<ruel forces which

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 12—At Shed- 
iac this morning the wedding took 
place of Albert Doucett of the І. C. R. 
shops here to Miss Marguerite, daught
er of Joseph Casey. The wedding took 
place in the. Catholic church.

An interesting event takes place here 
this evening. when - Miss Maude, 
daughter of I. C. R. conductor John 
Nickerson, will be married to Alexan
der Stronach, a well-known, brakeman. 
It will be a home wedding and Rev. E. 
B. Hooper, rector of st. George’s 
church, will perform the

seere-

Does Your Heart Flutter?
You know heart fluttering means 

you’re not as well as you should be. 
It’s an evidence of impaired nerve and 
muscular power. To obtain cure, try 
Ferrozone; it has a special action on 
the heart as seen in the case of Thos. 
Grover of Cole Harbor, N. S., who 
says: “If I exerted myself it would 
bring palpitation. To carry any heavy 
weight or go quickly upstairs com
pletely knocked . me out. When bad 
attacks came on I lived in fear of sud
den death. Ferrozone gave my heart 
the very assistance it needed, and now 
I am quite well.” For heart or nerves 
it’s hard to excel Ferrozone. 50c per 
box at all dealers.

There was

ANOTHER CONTINGENT 
OFF FOR THE WEST

SESSION $,

7.30 p. m.—Devotions, led by Rev. D. 
C. Stephens. Minutes.

8.10 p. m.—Address by Rev. G. A. 
Roes. Music and offering.

8.45 p. m.—How can we make a con
vention ' effective after it closes? Five 
minutes address by Gordon Mills, 
Gideon McLeod, W. D. Fenwick and J. 
A. Lelper.

ceremony.
Papers have been served on Duncan 

Stevenson and A. W. Belyea, two local 
constables, charging them with being 
concerned In a compromise of settle
ment of a Scott Act case with D. Bour- 
gera, hotel proprietor. The papers in 
the cases were issued by Geo. P. 
Thomas, but all parties concerned 
deny any attempt at compromise. Bel
yea is a(constable who has been very 
activé In peosecuting the Scott Act 
here.

eur-

over the
newspaper and printing business and 
gave it their exclusiveSBO People Took Advantage ef 

the Harvesters’ Excursion Thursrdag 
Several Have Good Positions

attention. One 
of them died a few years ago, leaving 
an estate, which, as an investment, 
yields two or three times the salary of 
the Halifax post office. The other re
tains the newspaper and printing bus
iness. He is besides a large real estate 
owner, a bank director and has numer
ous investments. It is known that he 
has refused a senatorship, and it is 
believed tfiat he might, had he chosen, 
have been Lieutenant-Governor of his 
own province. He may be worth a 
quarter of a million or more. His life, 
especially during the last ten years, 
has been quite independent. He is able 
to travel when and where he pleases, 
to live according to his Inclinations and 
to give generous assistance to public 
and private charities. Yet

GMOPERS TALKS ON 
MAINE ELECTIONS

1

ST. JOHN CO. SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTIONDROWNING OF MILFORD 

BOY AT PORT ARTHUR.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 12,— 

This week’s Gazette contains thé fol
lowing: Revs. J. L. Dawson, Sack- 
vilee; James H. Copeland, Burton; 
Brigadier and Comander J. W. Barnard 
Turner, Salvation Army, St. John, re
gistered to solemnize marriage. ' 

Four Scott Act cases were before Col. 
Marsh today. The charges against 
George Veysey, North Lake, and Hora
tio Grant, Canterbury, were adjourned 
over for a week. Two cases against 
W. H. Foster, North Lake.
Foster was fined $50. The hearing of 
the other was adjourned 
specter Colter prosecuted in all the 
cases.

Between 450 and 500 pèrsons left on 
the harvesters’ excursion special train 
Thursday for Winnipeg. There were 
some St. John people in the number, 
but yie majority were from Nova Sco
tia and Prince Edward Island, a few 
coming from up-river pointa *

The passengers kept arriving in town 
all day, a large number coming over 
on .the Prince Rupert. At nine o’clock 
last evening the train was made up 
and the harvesters left the city.

The party in respect to personal ap
pearance was far ahead of those leav
ing on the excursions several weeks 
ago. There was an increased number 
of women in the party and the men ap
peared in better circumstances than 
those preceding* them. There 
noticeable absence of the rougher ele
ment, and it is expected that C. P. R. 
Detective Harry Johnston and his four 
assistants, who are accompanying the 
harvesters, will have more or less of a 
sinecure.

Among the passengers there were 
many who are going out to join the 
rest of their families, while others do 
not intend working in the harvest 
fields but are taking advantage of the 
cheap rates to reach the western pro
vinces, good positions having been of
fered them. Two of these fortunate 
ones were Albert P. Bulyea of Gage- 
town, recent graduate in engineering 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
whb will take up a position on the en
gineering staff of the Mackenzie and 
Mann railway system, and Ibwin 
Barnes, who graduated from file Nor
mal -^School last year. Mr. Barnes is 
from Cambridge, Queens Co., and has 
received an appointment as teacher in 
one of the schools in the vicinity of 
Winnipeg. Mr. Bulyea Is well known 
throughout the province, having made 
quite a name for himself as an athlete 
during his college course.

Another Such Victorg and Mr. 
Littlefield is Lost—A Great 

Moral Kltiorg
Programme of the Meeting at SI Martins 

September 19th.News of Sad Occurrence Telegraphed te 
Chief Clark—Fell Overboard 

From Tug The St. John county Sunday school 
convention will be held; at St. Martins 
on Wednesday, Sept. 19th, and pro
mises to be an Interesting meeting. 
Delegates will be present from almost 
all the Sunday schools in the county. 
The convention 'Will open at 2.30 in the 
afternoon and will close in the evening. 
It, was at first planned by the St. John 
delegates to drive to St. Martins, but 
arrangements have.been made with the 
St. Martins railway for a special car 
and excursion rates and the trip will 
now be made by rail.

WASHINGTON, Sept.-12,-^Eresident 
Samuel Gompers, of the ^American 
Federation of Labor, tonight gave the 
Associated Press the following state
ment concerning the result of the 
Maine election, particularly the result 
in the second district In which repre
sentative Littlefield was re-elected by
a reduced majority. __ _

“I-look upon thelYESnlt'BI "the election 
ih the second district of Maine as a 
great moral victory, net only for labor, 
but for the people generally. Of course 
it would have pleased me more had Mr.

Among the delegates who will attend Littlefield been defeated; but except In 
besides, those who will; take part on Some parts of the South, the working- 
the programme are: Judges. Forbes, T. • men of the second district ol Maine 
S. Simms, R. T. Hayes, Ж. M; Currie, are less organized than in any " other 
D. R. Usher, Robert Wilson, W. C. part of the country. I appealed not 
Whittaker, F. S. fhomas, Mr. and Mrs. only to the workingmen, but also to 
A. H. Patterson, A. J. Belyea, Mrs. H. , the businessmemand to men In public 
D. Marr, Sjtrs. J. N. Haryey, 1 Mrs. ‘ life. Considering the fact that Maine 
Hoar, Misses Maiide Hastings, Law-son, <s regarded as a rockbeund Republican 
Willet, Keith, Eagles, Beattey, Magee, stronghold, the cutting of Mr. Little- 
Galbratth and Cunningham, Rev. L. A. field’s majority of b,632 over his oppon- 
McLean, Rév. S. Howard and others. ents in 1904 t6 between 700 and 800 now.

The programmé is "as follows: is cause for great gratlffcàtlén. It is.
as 1 said, a great moral victory Which 
will have notable influence throughout 
the country. It’Wfwws that the people 
have it in their power to compel de
cent and fair treatment at the hands

In one _ a quarter of
a century ago this man would have 
bee£ =°nsratulated If he had received 
a $2.000 appointment

over. In-
and had aban

doned all his other activities and 
pects. pros-Chlef Clark received the following 

telegram last evening: In the civil service at Ottawa scores 
of officials may be found who are try
ing to maintain a respectable estab
lishment, as things go in that city, on 
an income barely adequate; while their 
brothers, who did not seek or could not 
obtain public appointment*, are enjoy
ing greater comforts, more Independ
ence and acquiring much property A 
young departmental officer who has 
got ahead more rapidly than the aver-
St bUt 18 Stl11 rec«iving less than 
$1,500 a year, remarked the other day 
that his two younger brothers, who 
were deemed less fortunate than he at 
the time of his

MRS. WELDOR COLPITIS
wis Badly injured

PORT ARTHUR, Oat
".Hie Of muititude. of^eoW ^mK ЛГ ^ f Joh"’ N‘ R' = 
dissolve Tike a summer brook before Horace Stout was drowned off 
Çie summer sun. °* our tugrs this morning:. Kindly-^ ad- "

■iffy, briefly, what are -the. things ^ *•**••«* wire
І tt■ЧИ“4Т co."f X

w. and the conviction of the reality and notified thL !f the saTL^^ ,y hurt whlle setting off the train at 
; r ‘t l8 dosmf- First, the emphas- which had taken place In th^momtng P8”obequl*. The-train was in motion 
; * ° .the spiritual side is the Holy Horace Stout, whose death comes as when ahe *ot off- She fell hard, strik- 

feiipture. You remember! how in the such a sudden blow to his relative, «мїл *n$ the back of her head. Her husband, 
®ast the word of God was woven into friends here, is the son of Mr and Mrs. who accompanied her, also fell in get- 
your being and yon made it part of Wm. Stout of Milford " He left tIng off> bat was not hurt Mrs. Col- 
Sour own organization. And since ihfit here within a year He was <miv- pltts was Picked up In an unconscious 
vay “,™ay,b*Л° have gone back from twenty-two years of age and was un- elate and has remained In that con- 
w! h!ble ° bt°k? î601*1 the Blbles- married. He was very popular among d!tlon ever slnc8- Dr. Burnett, of this 
We have gone back from the truth of those who knew him. Temperate and place’ was Quickly summoned and re
script are ItEeif to statements regarding _a hard worker he was making good ports the woman's condition às ser- 
ÿ. I am not now speaking of the quee- progress in the west 8 d tous. Mr. and Mrs.

1 am B^°re leaylng he assisted his
v , M - та, f OI our 9wn apirl- father as a millwright la Cushing'sfriend!і trL th!!V ип!лаП<Ік тУ n1llL Besfde8 his father and mothe?he

‘ W tha* multitudes have leaves one brother, Wm. stout of Mil- 
j one back from the appropriation of ford, and two sisters, Miss Florence 

kc Scriptures to an intellectual ob- and Miss Edith, 
ijervation of them, which is àa different 
«s botany is from a garden. Many, a 
фап in middle age looks back, after he 

, ^s made money and gained culture 
1'rVld learning, and wonders how it is 

Aftst the Bible, which once was part of 
bis soul, is no longer so, but is only an 
intellectual appropriation of the Scrfp- 

-.Ліг-ез as we spiritually cleanse our 
IJvcs of everything that is against their 
} caching. Another place of emphasis 
of the spliit Is the fact of our forgive-

was a

$ one

us instruc- •

_____ . . appointment, had
started business afterwards 
capital, and, though still without
___  young men,
were now worth $40,000 or $50,000 

Two officers 
other reasons were for political orжзгз.'ул
government. Onà of them, thrown 
upon hi. own resources, is said to have 
made some $50,000 in real estate trans
actions during the last two or three 
years. The other, who le well-known 
as anvable engineer, has received for 
hls -rvi*s in two successive years.

,d biB I” any ten years of his offle- 
paid him In any ten years of his offic
ial life.

Aftemoom Session.
2.30 p. m.’—Devotional exercises, led 

by Rev. C. W. Townsend ; appointment 
of committees; review of the year’s 
work by President J. N. Harvey.

3 p. m.—Reports of home department, 
temperance department, primary de
partment, teacher training depart
ment.

4 p. m.—Reports of county secretary 
and county treasurer; general discus
sion, led by Rev. Hedley D. Marr.

Colpitis, who live 
in Pleasant Vale, Albert County, came 
here yesterday to visit the fair last 
evening.. They were oil their return to 
Penobsqtils to visit of those who seek their vote.

“Mr. Littlefield claims that I have 
helped him In the campaign. Para- 
phrasing the language of another, cen
turies ago, Mr. Littlefield could well 
say ‘another such victory and I am 
lost.’ “

Mrs. Winslow 
McLeoct; when the accident happened. 
Mrs. Colpitis is about 70 years of age.

CASTORIA WHAT WAS THAT»

Mr. Umpire—You know Blleford? He 
tries to put up a bold and plausible 
front, but I understand Ills case thor
oughly. He’s meretricious, through 
and through.

Mr. Gaswell—Why—er—I thought he 
was operated on for that a few months 
ago.

SATES MONEY. ^ It would be offensive to the 
standing of the reader to draw 
for him from these

under- 
a moral 

examples. But 
doubtless the desire for public employ
ment will continue, even though the 
lesson were still more plain! ThougTi 
It were written large over the door of 
every public building that he who en
tered left hope behind, the avenues 
would still be crowded.

Evening Session. NAUGHTY DRESSMAKER.“Yes, sir; I m the publisher of this 
paper. Is there anything I can do for 
you?"

‘T am looking for a Job as a proof
reader.”

"We don’t need proofreaders 
more, 
spelling."

For Infants and Children.

Ti)9 Kind You Нате Always Bought
7.30 p. m.—Devotional and praise sen- 

vice, led by J. S. Titus; minutes.
7.45" p. m.—Report ol nominating eom- 

mïtlëe and election of officers. - —7 - ~
8.00 p. m.—Address by the field secre- means?” 

tary, Rev. J. B. Ganong; * music and . “.Sure!” replied .Johnny. “This morn
offering. “ Itr& -pa- got a comтшіїЖМіГTram mr.'s

8.45 p. m.—Discussion; “How can we dressmaker that made him swear.”

“ ‘Evil communications corrupt good 
manners/ quoted the teacher. “Now, 
«їоімтуг can you understand what thatBears the 
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